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[1] Changes in global climate and land use affect important
processes from evapotranspiration and groundwater
recharge to carbon storage and biochemical cycling. Near
surface soil moisture is pivotal to understand the
consequences of these changes. However, the dynamic
interactions between vegetation and soil moisture remain
largely unresolved because it is difficult to monitor and
quantify subsurface hydrologic fluxes at relevant scales.
Here we use electrical resistivity to monitor the influence
of climate and vegetation on root-zone moisture, bridging
the gap between remotely-sensed and in-situ point
measurements. Our research quantifies large seasonal
differences in root-zone moisture dynamics for a forest–
grassland ecotone. We found large differences in effective
rooting depth and moisture distributions for the two
vegetation types. Our results highlight the likely impacts
of land transformations on groundwater recharge, streamflow,
and land-atmosphere exchanges. Citation: Jayawickreme,

D. H., R. L. Van Dam, and D. W. Hyndman (2008), Subsurface

imaging of vegetation, climate, and root-zone moisture interactions,

Geophys. Res. Lett., 35, L18404, doi:10.1029/2008GL034690.

1. Introduction

[2] Modification of temperatures and precipitation pat-
terns due to global climate change will cause significant
transformations of ecosystems and plant physiological func-
tions [Betts et al., 2007]. Climate changes will also affect
water availability and plant productivity [Nemani et al.,
2003], and hence will impact soil moisture dynamics in many
regions of the world. Compounding these effects are rapid
changes in land cover, driven by factors including urbaniza-
tion, energy demands, and food production [Jayawickreme
and Hyndman, 2007; Scanlon et al., 2007].
[3] Vadose zone soil moisture is a key driver of climate,

energy and carbon cycles [Seneviratne et al., 2006], as well
as ecosystem dynamics [Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000]. The
amount and distribution of soil moisture also influences
important processes from soil microbial activity to nutrient
fluxes and groundwater recharge [Rushton et al., 2006].
Characterizing the dynamic interactions between vegetation
and soil moisture is critical to forecast global water resour-
ces and improve land-atmosphere feedback models. How-
ever, these interactions remain largely unresolved due to our
inability to characterize transient subsurface water fluxes at
high resolution under natural conditions.

[4] There are significant gaps in resolution and sampling
volume between common approaches to monitor root-zone
moisture. Remote sensing provides regional-scale estimates
of water content, but has limited spatial and temporal
resolution and marginal depth penetration [Jackson, 2002;
Scott et al., 2003]. In contrast, time domain reflectometry
and other probes provide accurate point-scale estimates of
soil moisture with high temporal resolution, but can not
readily be up-scaled [Robock et al., 2000]. In addition,
remote sensing and point-based methods provide only
limited information about moisture percolation below the
root zone, and thus groundwater recharge rates that are
essential for water resources management.
[5] Electrical resistivity imaging (ERI) is an alternative

approach to monitor subsurface hydrologic conditions and
processes across a range of materials and spatial scales with
high temporal resolution. In ERI, direct current is injected
into the ground and potential differences are measured
between a series of electrode pairs along an array to obtain
2D resistivity images; these can then be converted into soil
moisture estimates based on petrophysical relationships
between resistivity and pore-water content [Lesmes and
Friedman, 2005]. Until now, hydrological applications of
ERI have largely focused on solute transport and infiltration
monitoring with little emphasis on vegetation effects [e.g.,
Al Hagrey, 2007; Berthold et al., 2004; Daily et al., 1992;
Singha and Gorelick, 2005; Slater et al., 2000].
[6] Although ERI has been used to characterize temporal

changes in moisture content [Amidu and Dunbar, 2007;
Binley et al., 2002], we explore for the first time natural
interactions between seasonal soil moisture dynamics, cli-
mate variability, and vegetation differences using time-lapse
ERI. For this analysis, we equipped a forest-grassland
ecotone with a suite of hydrogeophysical equipment. Our
observations from this ecotone demonstrate that ERI can be
used to accurately quantify the spatiotemporal distribution of
root-zone moisture content, bridging critical gaps between
remotely-sensed and in-situ point measurements. This infor-
mation is essential to project the influence of changing
climate and land covers on hydrologic fluxes and ecosystem
sustainability.

2. Methods

[7] At a field site near East Lansing, Michigan, USA, we
instrumented an ecotone separating a mature Maple forest
from a grassland. Data were collected at this site from
October 2006 through September 2007. The �4 m thick
unsaturated zone has 40-60 cm of clay loam underlain by
medium to fine sand across the site, with respective poros-
ities of 0.47 and 0.39. Maximum expected rooting depths
are �7 m for forest and �2.5 m for grass [Jackson et al.,
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1996]. Along a 124.5 m transect centered on the forest-
grassland boundary, 84 equally-spaced, 30-cm long graphite
electrodes were installed. The permanent electrode array
improves data reproducibility, maximizing the ability to
identify changes in soil moisture. Capacitance-type soil
moisture loggers (20 and 80 cm depth) and vertical tem-
perature arrays (5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 117, and 147 cm depth)
were installed under both land covers.
[8] Climate data for the site were obtained from a

weather station 1.5 km from the site; average daily air
temperature ranged from -19�C to 28�C during the study
period. As expected, fluctuations in soil temperature were
increasingly damped and phase-shifted with depth. The
soils were insulated by continuous snow cover from mid
January to mid March, and based on our soil temperature
observations only the top 5-10 cm of the soils froze during
the January to early February period. The trees lost their
leaves in mid November and leafed out again in late April
(see color bar in Figure 1). In contrast, the grass remained
green for the entire study period except from mid January to
mid March 2007.
[9] Twenty-seven resistivity data sets were collected

using a Wenner configuration during the study period,
spanning a full cycle of seasons (Figure 1). Differential
inversions were used to calculate changes in resistivity,
minimizing the need to extensively characterize site stratig-
raphy. The differential inversion algorithm used in this
study [LaBrecque and Yang, 2001] first estimates the
resistivity distribution for a base dataset and then calculates
the resistivity change to a second data set. March 30, 2007
was selected for our base data set, because the site had
relatively uniform soil moisture across the ecotone after
spring snowmelt. To obtain the absolute resistivity distribu-
tion for each date, the estimated resistivity change is added
to the inverted base dataset. Resistivity changes for each
time interval were then obtained by subtracting the two
absolute resistivity images.

[10] We corrected our inverted resistivity data for soil
temperature differences using data from the vertical sensor
arrays [Hayley et al., 2007]. Average summer soil temper-
atures at 20 cm depth below the forest were �3�C cooler
than below the grassland, largely due to shading by the
forest canopy. After leaf-off in November 2006, the near
surface temperature difference became negligible. The tem-
peratures were assumed to be laterally uniform below each
land cover, except for the �20 m wide portion of the
grassland seasonally shaded by the adjoining forest, where
we interpolated the temperatures. Seasonal fluctuations
were less significant at 147 cm, thus the temperature was
linearly interpolated to a constant 10�C at 10 m depth based
on observations below the water table. Temperature distri-
butions preceding the installation of temperature sensors
were estimated with multi-depth soil temperatures from the
nearby weather station.
[11] To estimate moisture contents from the resistivity

data, site- and material-specific relationships between resis-
tivity (r) and volumetric water content (q) were developed
following ASTM standard G57-95. After oven drying at
105�C for 24 hours, ten soil samples from the field site were
wetted in �4% water content increments, homogenized, and
placed in a test box for resistivity measurements. For these
samples, as for most soil materials, the r-q relationship is
well approximated by a power function with coefficient m
(sand = 1.16; clay loam = 0.67), which is used in [Archie,
1942]:

S ¼ rs
r

� �1
m

; ð1Þ

where S is saturation (volumetric water content/porosity),
and rs is bulk resistivity of the soil at 100% saturation,
obtained from the field data (sand = 71.53 Wm, clay loam =
68.15 Wm). Since annual precipitation in Michigan greatly
exceeds evapotranspiration (ET), we assume constant fluid
conductivity.We calculated the soil moisture content for each
resistivity value obtained from the differential inversions.

3. Results

[12] Near the beginning of the study period, a significant
growing-season soil moisture deficit existed below the
shallow forest soils, which recovered after rain in November
2006. Beneath the snow, soil moisture declined until mid
March, when snowmelt brought in a pulse of water. Both
areas then experienced a steady moisture decline during the
2007 growing season, with a sharp increase following
sustained rain in late August (Figure 1).
[13] Important processes in the vadose zone are high-

lighted in Figure 2 using panels that show the profound
seasonal influence of vegetation and climate on resistivity
during the study period. The effects of different rooting
depths between the forest and grassland on soil moisture are
clear in early fall of 2006 (Figure 2a). A large rain event
four days prior to the end of the measurement interval
initiated an infiltration pulse across the site (Figure 1). The
shallow resistivity values below the forest then rapidly
declined, yet values at similar depths below the grassland
increased slightly. This implies that most of the infiltrated
water below the grassland drained deeper within the profile

Figure 1. Soil moisture from probes at the site and the
average of the 20 and 86.5cm depth ERI moisture estimates
for all datasets corrected with site temperatures. Precipita-
tion data is shown for a nearby gage. The color bar shows
the state of the forest canopy, vertical lines mark data
collection dates, and shaded areas above the bar are
differential inversion periods for Figure 2.
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because soils there were much closer to field capacity.
Continued ET then caused a slight increase in shallow
resistivity below the grassland. Increased resistivity at depth
below the forest likely indicates that the trees were actively
transpiring. In contrast, deep resistivity decreased below the
grassland as water drained below the effective rooting
depth.
[14] Following the 2006 leaf senescence, resistivity be-

low the forest decreased (Figure 2b), consistent with
increases in soil moisture during a period of minimal
transpiration and reduced evaporation under an insulating
layer of leaf litter. In contrast, the shallow soils below much
of the grassland, where the vegetation was still green, show
no significant changes in resistivity. However, the shallow
soils below the grasses that were previously shaded by the
trees show a small increase in resistivity during this period,
suggesting a late period of active ET in response to
increased solar radiation. The resistivity of the deeper soils
below the grass decreased, indicating that precipitation
continued to percolate below the zone of root water uptake.
[15] During the winter, consistent below-freezing air

temperatures and snow cover reduced ET and surface
infiltration, as indicated by the temperature-corrected resis-
tivity increase (Figure 2c) andmoisture probe data (Figure 1).
Beneath the forest, the resistivity data show moisture
redistribution deeper within the soil profile. The lack of
significant resistivity changes below the grassland indicate
that the moisture conditions there remained stable during
this period.
[16] The spring period is characterized by snowmelt

infiltration, which resulted in a continued decrease in
resistivity below the forest (Figure 2d). In contrast, moisture
contents below most of the grassland remained largely

stable as indicated by an absence of significant resistivity
changes. This suggests that these soils were at or above field
capacity during the spring months, and most snowmelt
likely became recharge with minimal runoff at the site.
[17] Early in the summer, high ET reduced the root-zone

soil moisture content, increasing the resistivity of the near
surface soil layers (Figure 2e). Vegetation differences are
prominently highlighted, with larger resistivity increases
below the forest. The forest canopy intercepts more precip-
itation than the grasses, reducing infiltration. Greater tran-
spiration in the forest is another likely contributor to the
higher resistivity increases. Across the site, the resistivity
increase was mostly limited to the upper 2 m, in contrast to
the observations during early fall of 2006 (Figure 2a). This
illustrates preferential uptake of near surface moisture,
caused by the low suction potential of the relatively moist
early-summer soils.
[18] The soil moisture calculated from ERI data with

Archie’s equation (1) strongly correlates with the point-
scale observations (qcalculated = 1.04�qobserved – 0.04; R2 =
0.92, Spearman’s ranked correlation = 0.88; p-value <
0.0001). The small underestimation of the calculated mois-
ture contents is likely due to a preferred sensitivity of ERI to
high resistivity layers as shown by the excellent match
between ERI estimated values and the smallest of the two
measured water contents in the forest (Figure 1). The small
residual variation is partly due to differences in resolution
and fluid conductivity, but this conductivity effect is likely
minimal in the unsaturated zone where water saturation
governs bulk resistivity.
[19] The spatial and temporal evolution of moisture

content through the study period shows a clear contrast
across the ecotone (Figure 3). The largest contrast in

Figure 2. Differential resistivity panels for approximately one-month periods. (a) Early fall (10/18 – 11/15), (b) late fall
(11/22 – 12/20), (c) winter (1/5 – 2/9), (d) spring (3/16 – 4/20), and (e) summer (6/10 – 7/2). Trees are not to scale; 80 cm
of relief along the array is included in the inversion. Red triangles locate moisture probes and temperature arrays. A
decrease in resolution with depth and associated smoothing artifacts can cause resistivity differences below the water table.
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moisture contents beneath the two vegetation types was
observed in October 2006. The soil moisture deficit was
much larger and extended deeper below the forest (Figure 3a),
which implies that the forest will have less recharge than the
grassland. As expected, an increase in moisture contents is
observed through early spring prior to significant transpira-
tion by the trees. This resulted in the minimum observed
contrast in moisture contents across the ecotone during the
early growing season (Figure 3e). During the summer of
2007, the soil moisture deficit again began to build prefer-
entially below the forest (Figure 3f). In contrast to the late
growing season of 2006, most of the moisture is extracted
from the shallow zone during this period. The large increase
in soil moisture below 4 m depth, from October 2006 to
April 2007, is partly due to a rising water table.
[20] We computed spatially averaged subsurface soil

moisture differences between peak-growing (July-August)
and early-growing (April-May) periods for zones entirely
within the forest and the grassland. These data clearly show
both the effective rooting depth and contrasts in moisture
abstraction characteristics of the two vegetation types
(Figure 4). The total moisture change is much smaller
below the grassland than the forest, and the zone of effective
root water uptake is considerably shallower for the grass.
The deep moisture depletion below the forest suggests that
the tree roots tap into readily available water in the capillary
fringe, similar to phreatophites in riparian areas. However,
the largest moisture changes occur in the top 2 m of the
subsurface in both vegetation types, consistent with field
and modeling studies of root water abstraction [Jackson et
al., 1996].

4. Conclusions

[21] Our results quantify differences in root-zone mois-
ture uptake below contrasting vegetation types and the
evolution of vadose zone moisture in response to seasonal
climate and vegetation processes using ERI. The results
demonstrate the value of ERI for quantifying soil moisture

distributions and understanding unsaturated zone processes.
We believe that with such geophysical methods, significant
insight can be gained about interactions between the atmo-
sphere, hydrosphere, and biosphere. Understanding these
interactions is essential for identifying the potential impacts
of climate and land cover changes on the hydrologic cycle.
Our findings show that land transformations would alter
near surface soil moisture distribution patterns, impacting
groundwater recharge rates, land-atmosphere energy ex-
change characteristics, and streamflow. For example, partial
reforestation of the midwestern United States would likely
reduce regional groundwater recharge rates. Until now, such
tangible evidence at spatial and temporal scales considered
in our study has been unavailable. Our analysis provides
significant new insights into the impacts that accompany
ongoing and anticipated global changes in land use and
climate due to anthropogenic and natural stressors.

Figure 3. Spatial and temporal distribution of soil moisture estimated across the ecotone.

Figure 4. Laterally averaged changes in soil moisture
below the forest (36–51 m) and the grassland (92–107 m)
between early-growing (April to early May) and peak-
growing periods (July to August).
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